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NOTICE TO MEMBERS

Subject: Petition  1480/2009 by Eva Margulius (Romanian) concerning problems in 
transferring her pension rights from Romania to Hungary

1. Summary of petition

The petitioner, a Romanian national currently resident in Hungary, is seeking the assistance of 
the European Parliament in ensuring that her pension entitlements are calculated correctly. 
She indicates that she worked for 28 years in Romania and then, from 1996 until her 
retirement in 2009, in Hungary. She indicates that her pension entitlement in respect of her 
period of employment in Hungary is very small (the equivalent of € 40) and that, in spite of 
repeated requests to the Romanian authorities since 2004, they have not yet calculated her 
pension entitlements in respect of her years of employment in Romania.

2. Admissibility

Declared admissible on 25 January 2010. Information requested from Commission under Rule 
202(6).

3. Commission reply, received on 10 November 2010.

The Community provisions in the field of social security provide for the co-ordination and not 
the harmonisation of social security schemes. This means that each Member State is free to 
determine the details of their own social security systems, including which benefits shall be 
provided, the conditions of eligibility, how these benefits are calculated and how many 
contributions should be paid. EU-law, in particular Regulation (EC) No 883/2004, establishes 
common rules and principles which must be observed by all national authorities when 
applying national law. These rules ensure that the application of the different national 
legislations respects the basic principles of equality of treatment and non-discrimination. 
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The Commission services contacted the Romanian authorities in order to further clarify the 
matter. The Romanian authorities replied in particular:

"…The records of CNPAS show that Ms M (the petitioner), born on 20 September 1947, 
initially requested recognition of the length of her service (contribution history in the 
Romanian public pension system) under the 1961 Convention between the Government of the 
People's Republic of Romania and the Government of the People's Republic of Hungary on 
cooperation on social matters, because in 2004 she established her domicile in Hungary.
Under this bilateral legislative act that was in force until 1 November 2006, persons who 
worked in Romania and contributed to the Romanian social security system could receive 
recognition of a certain length of service upon establishing their domicile in Hungary.
CNPAS issued such a document for Ms M and sent it to her. We point out that before moving 
to her new country of residence Ms M had not received any pension rights in Romania.
Subsequently, the Hungarian competent pension body (Közép Magyarországi Regionalis 
Nyugdijbiztositasi Igazgatóság) sent CNPAS some documents relating to Community pension 
rights under Council Regulations (EEC) Nos 1408/71 and 574/72, namely the European forms 
E 202 HU, indicating that the person in question has applied for an old-age pension from 
21 July 2009, and E 205 HU, as well as certified copies of the documents confirming the 
length of service in Romania.
The documents were forwarded to the Bihor County Pension Office (the local office pension 
where Ms M was last registered in Romania). The Bihor office replied that form E 205 HU 
confirmed an insurance period in the Hungarian system of 11 years and 306 days, until 
31 December 2008. Subsequently, the Romanian local pension office requested that the 
Hungarian pension body certify the insurance period completed between 1 January 2009 and 
20 July 2009, when the person in question stopped working in Hungary, as recorded in form 
E 202 HU. On 7 April 2010, the Hungarian body sent a new form E 205 HU to the Bihor local 
pension office, certifying the entire insurance period in Hungary, until 20 July 2009. The 
Bihor County Pension Office was thus able to issue pension decision No 315067 of 
30 April 2009 and set the start of the pension rights for 21 July 2009. The pension decision 
was sent to the Hungarian social insurance body and to the person concerned. Payment was 
initiated in June 2010…"

Conclusions

Taking into account that the petitioner's letter to the European Parliament dates from 19 
October 2009 and that the payment by the competent Romanian institution in Bihor was 
initiated in June 2010, the Commission considers that the problem of the petitioner is solved 
since she now receives her Romanian pension.


